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The Wearisome Word of the Child node in the Making of a Picture
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JUST A BIT BEYOND HIS REACH

The Young Athletes Expression Shows How Much He Resents His Inability to
Capture the Ball

The Strain Upon Body and Mind of Keeping
Long in One Position With No Other

Thought Permitted Is Almost
Unendurable

1 lJrc

N the studios of Washington-
as wolf as of the other large American-

A cities children have come to play
important parts In the roles of models
Jn many notable their dainty
personalities are Immortalized and
countless paintings and drawings less
imbltlous In character and treatment
make their sweet faces familiar to the
great American public

There are many painters throughout
the country who make the study of child
life a largo part of their work and who
for this reason find It imperative to
have these young models to give form to
their endeavor It Is wonderful In
many Instances to observe what apti
tude for the task Is displayed and what
wonderful patience Is manifested by the
childish subjects of the artists brush
It Is but fair to say that In many other
cases it Is the artist who finds it neces-
sary to display patience for the ordi
nary child does not specially relish the
task of sitting or standing still

It Is not hard to understand ether
this childish indisposition for it re
quires a course of training to fit
models of more mature age for the
work The physical strain of remaining-
In one position for an hour is sufficiently
trying in Itself but when Is added to
It the strain of concentrating the mind
diligently on nothing the task becomes
almost unendurable

It is horrible said one artist who
has had long and varied experience It
Is like scooping out the brain and laying
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it to one side The model gazes straight
before him into with no
thought of any kind to occupy his mind
One young woman went insane from the
weight thus placed upon her mentality
and It is surprising to me that such
eases are not more numerous You can
understand how it must be with a
child

For these obvious reasons It is very
difficult to secure child models for paint
ers who are up to the mark They
are needed and needed badly for Import
ant work but artists with brush and
palette search long and earnestly before
they find them and frequently even

such exertions find It Is not possi
ble for them to secure Just what they
want The child that answers one re
quirement of the situation falls to com-
ply with another and the artist Is per
force compelled to content himself with
an unsatisfactory substitute or forego
the ambition of giving life to his dream

When therefore the child model Is
found whose personality and aptitudes
fit Into the artists theme he is willing
to pay and pay well for sittings From
50 cents to a dollar an hour Is the usual
wage but cases arc not small in num
ber when such remuneration has been
substantially Increased And the paint-
er has not grumbled or complained He
has found an opportunity of putting a
poem on canvas that lack of a model
would have rendered Impossible of exe-
cution and in this way has managed to
travel some onward and upward steps
along the rocky pathway that leads to
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READY FOR THE MORNING DIP
Innocent Childhood Arrayed Somewhat Unwillingly for One of Its Daily Trials

tie model some of the material rewards
he lacks the artist soul If he objects-

A Patient Intelligence
I have seen these children display a

patient appreciation of the artists mood
and of the subject of the work in hand
that might well have excited tho envy
of the seasoned professional one who
knows said the other day Just a lit
tle Instruction Just the right word or
two in the right to com-
plete their understanding of what was
wanted and to put them apparently en
rapport with the artist theme
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left hind foot of a graveyard rabbit has
all the of the foot of the ordin
ary rabbit multiplied to a phenomenal
degree and ha who ties his faith to It
simply gets there Ell

The fellow who Is fixing up this vot
getter is well versed In rabbit foot jhll
osophy and knows all the hidden mys-
teries much of which he will confiden-
tially unfold to the President when he
sends the box I know It sounds

to put any faith In such things
but There are more things in hen en
and earth Horatio than are dreamt of
In your philosophy-

I hope that duck will get fired from
his paper Come lets liquidate and
quit thinking about this thing

Didnt Want Peruna
Representative Clayton of Alabama-

Is not a total abstainer but when he
feels that H little for the stomachs
sake la needful he wants the best
One of his friends tells this story on the
genial Alabamian

Clayton was down in Georgia doing
a little missionary work and after sev
eral hours of hard work In the vicinity
of Valdosta a prohibition
of his admirers sought him at the hotel
and taking him to one side asked con
fidentially

Colonel would you like a drink
Bill replied the Representative as

a sixbynine smile played over his face
I never In all my life felt the need of
a little Indian fighter more than I

this moment
Glad I can help you out colonel Ill

do the be t I can
Guess Its corn Bill

Colonel not corn butthats what we all drink down herePeruna1 exclaimed the colonel-as his lower lip relaxedExcuso me Bill bat I dont thinkIm thirsty

Remark Was Justified
Senator Quay did not often engage In

telling stories but ho told a group of
friends one day of an instance where a
man was entirely Justified In telling
another to Hell

It was this way said the Senator
One day while the Eightyeighth Penn
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and for weary minutes that with brief
Intermissions dragged along Into more
weary hours the children would main-
tain a single attitude and a single

How they do It Is difficult for me to
say The perfect model has to be both
born and is necessary that is
that a natural and Inherent fitness

work should he trained and culti-
vated but the children who pose Jird
pose successfully must have the Inher-
ent fitness In a remarkable degree

Of course there are not many child
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sylvanls Regiment was In camp at
Camp Stokley situated on the ridge near
Wtesahlcken In June 1861 one of the
members of the regiment asked the
corporal of the guard Where can I get
something to eat

Go to Hell replied the corpora
Look here corporal shouted

the former Ill have you to understand
Im a member of the Methodist church
and will not tolerate such language from
you sir

It you get anything to eat youll
go to Hell said the corporal without
cracking a smile

Thats enough
Well sir as you are mad about It

Ill tell you that the commissary ser-
geants name is Wister Hell

The fellow went to Hell

Speaking Under Difficulty
Representative Swanson of Virginia

relates a story about a case which was
disposed of In one of the Justices courts
of his district A man hud bean sued
by a neighbor for killing his dog one
of the sheepkilling species The

was clear and the attorney for
the plaintiff submitted the case in a-
very few words Counsel the de-
fense launched off into what promised-
to be an argument of considerable
length but was Interrupted by the
squire who said

Mr Harrison you can go ahead with
your speech but I can say to you right
now that the case Is decided

Very wisely the attorney concluded
there was no use In going ahead with
his argument under such discouraging
circumstances

Doubtful as to Water
Many years ago there lived In Senator

Blackburns home district In Kentucky-
an old gentleman named Greathouse
He was of the oldschool cut and always
had old friends old wines old liquors
and declared he detested excrythlng
new But byandby the old gentleman
realized that his plantation was running
him In dobt and ho astonished his fam-
ily by announcing that ho Intended to
send his eldest son Phil down into
Mississippi to look around to If he
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TUGOFWAR IN THE NURSERY-
A Contest of Strength While Nurse

Is Temporarily Away

niodels who have this remarkable
for the work Many of them are-

as stupid almost as some of their
elders in the same business ana the
unfortunate and quit hopeless atti
tudes they assume combined with their
nrlgsllnss and changes of attitude are
enough to drive the ordinary artist
wild With such material genius or re
rrarkable talent Is needed to surmount

difficulties that must arise and
only the gitat artist can ns3
them and succeed In putting on jiuvas
the beautiful thought that has filled his
train

On Magazines Pages
There are other and less ambitious

fluIds of art In which the child model
hA found tt recognized place
zIAe and tither periodical illusfrrition
dels largely nowadays with the life of
the child and the artists In lm ami ink
that make the pages of these periodicals
attractive find the youngster with
smiling face and the bright mind a
valuable ally In their work The
magazines themselves are sufficient In
Qioation t the truth of this t
and the wtrk of some the nnMs
shew too how It Is to child
modol of the right

The aXine little face suit flfurc
In the drawings of the same

artist time and igxn The nioJcl
is roqognlzHble in silks inl itim and
all the regalia of childish fashion 9
the daughter of Mr Hxisyijaj the
latent millionaire from the V ny Rest
and a few pages farther on Is quite as
dlftlngulnhable In the of Maggie
Murphy the precocious infuit f the
slums A distorted cr two In tho
brightsmiling face and a tattered
gown make all the difference with the
same mode the talent of artist has
enabled him to produce two dif-

ferent effects
In still another field the child model

in this with an especial
luster The field Is that of art pho-
tography In which the disadvantages
of the child as a model for the painter-
or line artist do not play so large a part
Long posing In one attitude Js not de
slrod tree pose once successfully at
tained It is only a little moment before
the camera has caught it and the model
may have another rest
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STORIES TOLD OF AND BY MEMBER8 OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE
Now that the spellbinders will seen be-

getting In their work and instructing
the ballot depositors how to save the
country this story by Gen S V Pick
ens of North Carolina Is timely

During a heated campaign In my
we have very heated

ones down there one of those spellbind-
ers who hailed from the ranks of the
legal profession was holding forth to an
assembly of our negro population in
which etronglunged expounders of the
gospel were attentive listeners These
two negro brothers were prompt In their
approval of the good points made by the
speaker emphasizing their feeling
with Yea Lord from one and Amen
thank the Lord from the other

This was kept up with the greatest
regularity and after a most excellent
speech and when some of us were
hoping for an early conclusion the
speaker with much earnestness and em-
phasis said One other point my fel
low citizens and I will close when Im-
mediately the negro brothers sang out
Amen tho Lord

JV Unique Duel
A fellow named Bible Smith who

lived In Bedford county my State says
a Representative from Tennessee
fought tho most unique duel ever heard

of Colonel ClIngman of North Carolina-
a rampant Whig attended a public
speaking and barbecue at Richmond
Tenn and In tho course of his speech
he denounced Case as a negrotrader
and said he was then In Jail for passing
counterfeit money and that if he should
be elected It would be necessary for his
supporters to ball him out to Inaugurate
him

Bible Smith simply straightened up
from his seat on the ground and

Clingman as liar Clingman
sent him a challenge and Smith accept
ed named swords as weapons and to
fight mounted The time and place was
named and Cllngman was there at the

mounted on a superb horse and
with a keenedged sword In his hand
He likewise had a couple of limb car

nter with him and you may imagine
art surprise when Bible Smith came
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riding up astride of a tremendous ox
with a big piece of red flannel tied over
his horns and a red and yellow quilt
covering its body Smith had trained
as he said the ox for his private riding
and when the spur was stuck Into hs
side he would pitch headline into the
first object he saw

ClIngman who was one of North
Carolinas aristocrats said that he
didnt propose to have the affair called
oft In this style but Smith Informed
him that he must stand by the terms
of the code that he was ready to tight
and that if the fight was not proceeded
with he would post him a the biggest
coward In the Tar Heel State Then the
North Carolinian came to the scratch
and at the signal the duelists made tor
each other ClinGmans highbred mare
started in the direction of the ox and
its rider but Smith soaked his spurs
Into the sides of the ox and with a roar
sufficient to wake the natives the ox
moseyed straight for the mare and as
quick as a flash the spirited animal
wheeled and went at a breakneck speed
down tho road leaving Clingman piled
in a heap by the roadside while Smith
and his trained ox gave chase to the
mare

That was the last appearance of the
brilliant Colonel Clingman In Tennessee
and he concluded to lot that Stato run
Its own politics after his dueling ex-
perience

Fixing a Mascot
Ive thrown up the ghost and realize

that the Republicans will win hands
down says a Virginia Representative

and It will all be caused by a mascot
which I saw a newspaper man putting
the finishing touches on a few days ago
and which he says ho Is going to present-
to President Roosevelt This mascot
consists of four rabbits foot hung on
the shoe of a racehorse one of the
swiftest on tho while some
folks dont believe In conjuring work-
ing spells hoodooing and such things
Ill bet oven money that It that thing is
sent Roosevelt and he keeps It near him
during the campaign hell win out

Each foot of a rabbit Is pqsessed of
a different degree of potency but the
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could not find a good place to locate
Phil was a chip of the old block and
after a few days he sot out on his Jour-
ney taking with him a liberal supply
of money but being of a liberal nature
himself after about two weeks prospect-
ing he wrote his father for additional
funds to pay his expenses home The
money was sent and after Phil had
been home a few hours the father tsk
ed

Phil son you say the
the people rich and hospitable

Yes father was the reply
Guess wed better move and begin

life anew Phil 3 j the water good
son

Cant vouch for that father I never
tasted any didnt think youd be par-
ticular about that

Will He Know His Sheep
Representative Kehoe of Kentucky

tells of a negro preacher In his State
who In delivering a sermon on the day
of judgment with great earnest
ness and fervor

My Christian friends mon and wo
men in dat great day de Lord am
gwlno ter vide de sheep from de goats

tolls yer right from dls sanctified
pulpit dat Hes gwlne ter know which
wears de wool

Vacant Quarters
a campaign In

Pennsylvania says a national law-
maker from that State one of the
candidates was a stanch Methodist That
denomination stuck by him almost to
a man If the women could have voted-
I suppose his majority would have been
mUch larger than It was

One night a politicalreligious meet
ing was held at a church In one of the
county precincts There were some pret
ty rough things said An aged member
of th6 church secured the floor and
Mid he regarded such conduct as

especially when the meeting
wits being held In the presence of God

It Is said another mem-
ber but I do not feel the force of the
assertion mhdo by my brother who has
just taken his seat that we are In
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A LITTLE MOTHER AT WORK

Repairing Dollys Wardrobe for a Summer Trip to the Mountains or Seashore

I

Number of Children Who Make Satisfactory
Models Is Very Small and for an Artist

to Discover One Is a Matter
for Jubilation

If the business man looks around his
office he will probably find half dozen
instances of the hundreds of ways In
which such photographs of children are
utilized On his walls will be the

some of his business connections
have sent pictures probably
of children added to make them attract
ive These pictures arc the work of the
art photographer who finds It neces-
sary to use many models In his business
and who supplies the Illustrations for
the magazine advertising that almost
every important manufacturer now util
izes so largely

In such work success does not depend
SO largely upon the modeL There Is
relatively little difficulty In posing the
child in accordance with the views of
the artist and If he known what he
wants and how his subjects for
the knows too the possi-
bilities of his reward Is a
picture delightful to look upon

In many of the cities there are quite-
a large number of children who are
artists models by much
so as their elders In Washington
though It Is not true to anything like
the same extent The classes at the
Corcoran Art Gallery do not make use
of child models and the difficulties In
the way of their use have served to dis
courage Washington painters to a very
large extent There are a few children
who work more or less regularly as
models but they by no means compare
In number with those of New York
Philadelphia and Chicago

The children that pose here are ama-
teurs or at the most semiprofessionals-
That they display so much of talent and
enable the artists who make use of them
to attain such distinguished successes-
Is all the more to their credit
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presence of God I am thoroughly con-

vinced I have almost certain knowledge
that He has not been In this place

since the meeting convened

Evidence Overwhelming
Representative Adamson of Georgia Is

a rattling good lawyer lad he
came to Congress he
his own circuit but throughout the
State This story is told of how he won
a case with one witness-

It was In the Inferior court of
county a suit for board and lodging-

at one of the hotels or inns Judge
Adamson represented the plaintiff and
In order to win the suit it was neces
sary to show that his client Kept a com-

mon Inn
The Judge had a member of the bar

sworn and this witness was then a
regular boarder at the hotel kept by the
plaintiff

Will you plqase tell the court
brother Latimer whether my client
keeps a common Inn said Judge Adam-
son

Yes sir I can swear to that fact
answered the witness with a wicked
smile playing over his face

He does keep a common inn does
he continued the Judge

He does sir an Infernally common
Inn was the answer n

Thatll do saId the court Thats a
little more proof than Judge damson
needs to get Judgment with cost of
suit

Bless This Banditti
There lives In my State says a

Representative from Kentucky a mag-
istrate who has opinions of his own
and who docs not hesitate to express
them He Is likewise a shouting Meth
odist and a really good man though
what he does not know would fir a-

very very large book
With great regularity the Squire

attends church and prayer meeting On
one occasion the heavy rains prevented
the weaker brethren and sisters froth
attending The Squire was called on to
pray and ho said

0 Lord Thou halt promised that
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There are little romances In the lives
of some of those juvenile medals that
would make interesting raiding in
themselves If the stories could be told
In some cases as their appearance and
manner abundantly testify they are
children of onetime wealth and refine-
ment to whom an unkind fate has dealt
the evil blows they are so Illprepared-
to endure The bread winner of the
family has gone down in defeat in fifes
strenuous struggle and they assist him
or her who has taken the place of tho
lost one in the fight against the wolf at
the door

In other cases they are children of
of the heri-

tage of some old strain of better blood
has fallen to their lot and they wear
thq fashionable garb of the little prin-
cesses of the modern court of mammon
with the grace of accustomed ease It
Is an American trait frequently enough
witnessed on the stage and It is
perhaps specially Interesting when ex-
emplified In the persons of these little
children

At any rate It Is a graceful and beau-
tiful little models of the
modern studios They do not have an
exceptionally easy time of it for the
hours other children spend at play are
given up by them to the deadly strain
of tiresome posing They sacrifice a
good they dont seem to realize
the loss They are happy and childish
still and their Interest and enthusiasm
once aroused In love with the work
they do

A new business for children One won
ders sometimes if its outward attractive
ness and Its more attractive side can
compensate for the evils It does not re
quire a very ardent Imagination to

lurking behind the curtain
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where there are two or three gathered
together in Thy name Thou wllst be
in the midst of them The downpour
of the elements has kept somo away
tonight and only a few of us are here
Come we pray Thee and bless this
little banditti

The good man evidently thought
banditti was a little band

No Shred of a Character
Representative Adamson of Georgia

tells this good story
It was In one of our courts down

home that the character of a prisoner
was being assailed by the prosecution
and a witness was asked

Do you know the defendant
Yes am well acquainted with liJm

was the answer
Is his character good 7

Didnt know he had any
Does he live near you
Yes so near that he hasnt spent

20 cents for wood in ton years
Would you believe him on oath
Yes that Is If be was so drunk he

didnt know what h Was saying

A Handy Man
Representative Dayton of West Vir

ginia tells this story of a haRdy man
who lives at Romney-

I suppose every State can beast Its
handy man but at Romney Hampshire
county lives one of Use handiest men
I eve beard of and ef the very
best citizens of West Virginia or any
other State His name Is Raeey B T
Racoy an 5 besides a general
store he sells asrlettttjKil machinery
wagons machines runs a pho
tograph gallery and has the only un-

dertaking establishment in the county
Rnccy la prominent In church work

sings like a lark prays vigorously and
subscribes liberally to every church and
charitable in polities he takes
an active Interest yet while that
Immediate section is Democrat-
ic he has the knack of keeping the es-

teem and friendship of hI op-
ponents Racey never lets his anger
get the better of him and under
the most aggravating circumstances

Racey says but one grievance
on oarth and that Is the fact that Rom
ney has 1178 doss and only about ten or
twelve sheep and gcats
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